
New Classes! Sunborn Stables Fun Show! 
Sunday, March 29, April 26 and Oct 11, 2015 
Judges to be announced. Show manager: Julie Penshorn 

sunborn@sunbornstables.com 651-257-9825 

Visit website for entry forms and prize lists 
www.sunbornstables.com Entry due A week prior to show 
 
Send entries to Sunborn Stables at 24110 Morgan Ave, Chisago City, MN 55013 
Your times emailed to you 24 hrs b4. Stabling overnight $30, Day $20, Jumpout $10 
Dressage: $20, Jumping: $12 -- Except jackpot classes (see classes 9, 16, and 22). 
New! In the spirit of Max von Bluecher’s Derby tests, see class 9! This should be fun!! 
 
Dressage Classes: 
All 2015 USDF/USEF/FEI/USEA tests are available. If you don’t see it below, write it in on 
your entry form. Derby classes are warmup classes. A good idea to enter these in the 
event of bad weather and no outdoor warmup possible. Champ ribbons and prizes for 
those entering the derby and all the classes at that level. 
1 Intro Derby    2. Intro A    3. Intro B     4. Intro C 
5. Training Derby    6. Training 1     7. Training 2     8. Training 3 
9. First Derby Jackpot. This is a unique class. Riders will switch horses during this class 
to determine the most versatile/adaptable rider for the day. Limited to 3 riders (if more 
interest, we’ll split the group into more classes). Please have plenty of holes punched in 
your stirrups! This is a payback class. Add $5.00 to your class fee. Winner takes all. 
10. First level percentage 
11. Second and above percentage  – state test on entry 
12. USEA tests. State test on entry 
 
Jumping - Hunter classes can be done in trot or canter. Judged on smoothness, 
correctness, safety.  Jumpers classes we count touches and knockdowns. Not timed.  
13. Ground poles 14. Hunter warmup 12” 15. Hunter equitation 12” 
16. Hunter equitation jackpot 18”. Add $5.00 to be returned to winner (75%) and 
second place (25%) 17. Hunter warmup 
18. Handy hunter 2’. One jump must be jumped from trot. 
19. Beginning jumper 2’3”    20. Better beginner jumper 2’6” 21. Jumper 3’  
22. Jumper 3’3” Jackpot. Add $5.00 to entry all paid to winner. Jump off round if needed 
23. Cross country jumping – best deal in town! Get a lesson with Julie for $12.00! 
Opportunities include water jump, banks, logs, rock pile, tires, combinations.  
24. Games! Polo prep! – push  ball with broom from one end of arena to other. Timed. 
25. Egg and spoon. You know this one! Keep the egg on your spoon and get the prize! 
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